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TO OUR RACING FRIENDS:

Welcome to the 4th Annual "Indy Sprints", the premier pavement stop on 
the USAC sprint schedule. No other regular race program on this rugged 
circuit (without television money) pays as large a purse as the "Indy Sprints" 
each year.

As in each preceding year, the leader of every lap of every race will receive 
a bonus of at least $20, a total of over $2,000 in lap prizes alone. The added 
incentive of the lap prizes results in each driver trying a little harder for the 
lead.

We're certain you'll agree that the IRP 5/8 oval is one of the fastest in mid- 
America with plenty of room to pass on the turns as well as in the straights. 
The addition of the rear engined sprinters this year adds another dimension 
to the excitement of the "Indy Sprints".

Our thanks to the many contributors, advertisers, USAC officials, the man
agement of Indianapolis Raceway Park, the drivers, mechanics and car own
ers and, last but not least, the push truck operators without whose help in 
tonight's program would not be possible.

Sincerely,

Grant and Doris King [

Doris KingGrant King

DESIGNER AND BUILDER OF ''INDY” CHAMPIONSHIP, SPRINT AND MIDGET RACE CARS
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CURRENT POINT LEADER in the sprints, Lee Kunzman, No. 5, battles Johnny Parsons, in car No. 10, at
(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)New Bremen in 1972 track action.
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MISS “INDY SPRINTS’’

"Miss Indy Sprints 1973", Dana Cochran, al
though only 19, is a veteran beauty contestant. A 
graduate of Manual High School in Indianapolis, 
Dana was runnerup to Miss Indiana in the "Little 
Miss Universe", pageant when only 13 years old.

Following in the footsteps of her sister, June, 
the 1962 "Playboy Playmate of the Year", Dana 
also models and worked with June last year as a 
Hurst "Hurstette". She has appeared on television, 
was featured on the cover of the Indianapolis Star 
Magazine, and has ridden on several floats in the 
annual "500 Festival" Parade.

j

In fact, her three other sisters, Diana, 21, 
Toni, 18, and Debbie, 14, as well as June, have 
been models on "500 Festival" floats. Beauty 
runs in the family as all five Cochran girls are 
striking.

Dana's favorite sport is swimming. Intent on 
a career in modeling, the future certainly looks 
bright for Dana Cochran, "Miss Indy Sprints 1973".
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SAMMY SHOWS PERSEVERANCE PAYS,

Sprint Title Comes Year Late!

i
I

He also enjoyed an excellent finish 
in the championship division with his 
best ever at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, a fourth, coupled with four
ths at Michigan International and On
tario. This gave him ninth place in the 
final standings. And he was 10th in 
championship dirt racing.

a

I

A racer's racer, Sammy gave a hint 
of things to come by winning the first 
sprint race of the year, at Cincinnati's 
Tri-Counties Speedway, leading most 
of the way. And just as he was 
throughout the March-to-November 
chase. Sessions was pushed hard by 
Rollie Beale.

He finally wrapped up the title on 
that rain-shortened swing through Cali
fornia, reduced from five races to only 
two. At that, he still needed a good 
finish in the final show at Ascot to be 
assured the championship. Beale kept 
up the pressure by winning the next- 
to-last race on the same track for his 
seventh feature of '72.

What a difference a year made! 
1971 turned sour on Sam with a flip 
over the wall in the first turn at Salem 
Speedway, July 11th. At that point, 
he had won five of the first 15 features

(Continued on page 6)

COMPLETE SELECTION 
Liquor

Cold Beer Wine
BeerChampion Sam Sessions didn't get all theTO THE VICTOR BELONG THE SPOILS 

hardwood in 1972, but he won the crown he's been looking for. (PHOTO BY TOM DICK)
•$8>5 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

Although he won only four features 
last year, Sessions was the soul of con
sistency earning points in 26 of the 29 
features in which he competed. Only 
he, runner-up Rollie Beale, and 4th 
place finisher Larry Dickson made 
every feature of the season. And no 
one could match his 18 top-five 
finishes.

From hard luck guy to sprint champ
ion. That's the story of Sam Sessions, 
the 1972 titlist of USAC's most closely- 
contested division. It was a far cry 
from 1971 when it appeared the pop
ular Nashville, Michigan, pilot would 
win the championship going away only 
to stumble in mid-season, finally fin
ishing fourth.

W, CORK ’n BOTTLE

U.S. 136 at LYNHURST DRIVE
PHONE 241-7911SPEEDWAY. INDIANA
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(Continued from page 5)

and had a 100 point lead over his 
But a dispute withnearest pursuer, 

car owner, Paul Leffler, after that dido
left Sessions without a ride.

Driving a variety of sprinters, he 
was unable to score more than a point 
or two until late September when he 
finished 10th at Williams Grove, Penn
sylvania. By then, he had watched 
Gary Bettenhausen, the eventual 
champion, Larry Dickson and Rollie 
Beale pass him in the standings.

Indicative of his luck, or lack there
of, after the Salem flip, was an event 
in mid-October at historic Winchester, 
Indiana, Speedway. In the second of 
the twin-50 features, Sessions was lead
ing the field on the final lap. Betten
hausen, who had started last in the 20- 
car field, was right on his push bumper.

LOW GROOVE TO THE FRONT ... At New Bremen. Sammy in his No. 4 Amerling 
Special gets under George Snider's sprinter and heads for the lead.

(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)

As they came down the home 
stretch to the checkered flag, Sammy 
got boxed behind a car they were lap
ping and Gary whizzed by to take the 
win by a nose. That set the stage for 
Bettenhausen's second title and 
Sessions' fourth place finish.

:{

:•

A lesser man might have given up 
then and there. But not Sam. Even 
though it was the second time the title 
eluded him (he finished second to 
Greg Weld in their first season,'67) 
he gritted his teeth and looked for
ward to '72.

©S3
...

• :

OUT OF HARM'S WAY ... As Tom Bigelow, in No. 84, tangles with Cy Fairchild's No. 12,
(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)Sessions slips by on Winchester's high banks.

He was almost a prophet when he 
said, "I think I can win it this time." 
And he named his challengers,Betten
hausen, Beale, Dickson, Lee Kunz- 
man and Johnny Parsons, Jr. All led 
the points' chase at one time or an
other.jV, HI-FASHION JEWELRY 

CUSTOM MADE HANDBAGS
I

SPRINGOLATORS At 36, Sessions believes his best 
racing years are just ahead. Track

SUNGS
LAUREL LAKE CENTER 

8944 S. ST. PETER 
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 46227 

Phone: 888-8895 OR 783-4975

savvy has taken the place of youthful 
bravado. These days he looks for 
ways to avoid trouble and does his best 
to steer clear. While he charges just as 
hard as ever, he waits for his open
ings now rather than forcing his way 
through the pack.

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED!

(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

HAIR FASHIONS
In his 18th racing campaign, Sam 

would like nothing better than to re
peat as national sprint champion. 
That's the division he most enjoys. 
But he's realistic enough to know that 
the big money is in the championship- 
division. If he's going to get his share, 
he'll have to do it in the next few years. 
He has an excellent ride for the "big 
circuit" and he looks forward to an 
even better season in USAC's premier 
division.

byKaue
dompHete d3eauty. Service

16 LOCATIONS
i

\ one is near you!■ ■ ■ ■

Appointment not always necessary

• - . ••

V — ^

BROADSLIDING ON THE "ACTION TRACK" . .. Sideways is the fast way for Sessions in "Tony Hulman Classic" at Terre Haute, Indiana.
(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)

Like most racers, Sam's major goal 
is victory in the Indianapolis 500. He's 
been heading that direction since start
ing in super-modifieds back in 1956. 
In the next 10 seasons he won so many 
races he lost count.

!

Performance
Center

firttion*
i

5814 CRAWFORDSVULE ROAD INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA PHONE (317) 243-3733 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Firestone Tires and Batteries / Sun-Engine Tune-Up /
Brake Reline / Front end Alignment / Tire Trueing /
Vibration free on the car Balancing / Koni and Monroe
Shock Absorbers / Headquarters for
FIRESTONE RACE TIRES / Complete line of Mag Wheels

Use your MASTER CHARGE / BANK-AMER/CARD / DINERS CLUB / AMERICAN TORCH CLUB

Sessions is equally at home in mid
gets, sprints, dirt championship and 
championship cars. During the winter, 
when most racers relax and look for
ward to the next season, he is busy 
racing snowmobiles. Regardless of his 
success, Sam won't be found resting 
on his laurels.
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IT'S A WHOLE NEW BALLGAME
BY DICK JORDAN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

USAC NEWS DEPARTMENT ■

;

-Ji,

GOOD OL' ROLL CAGE . . . Gary B. escaped injury in spectacular 
early season crash during "Tony Hulman Classic" at Terre Haute's

Larry Dickson and Gary Betten- 
hausen are both graduates of the 
"minor leagues" of auto racing. For 
four years they burned up the oppo
sition in the "majors" as they rewrote 
the record books with their "grand 
slams". But last year turned out to be 
a whole new ball game for the winning- 
est drivers in the history of the USAC 
sprint car circuit.

"Action Track". (PHOTO BY LLOYD MASING)

ers" is now guarding the base-paths so 
closely that it has been hard for either 
one to score.

The pair managed only three wins 
between them in '72, Bettenhausen tak
ing two and Dickson but one although 
that made Larry's remarkable record of 
35 in a sparkling career unequalled by 
modern day pilots. An August 12th tan-

During the 1968-1971 period, these 
two connected for 56 blasts in 128 
trips to the plate, a percentage of .438, 
not bad in anyone's league. Since then 
the "strikeouts" have outnumbered 
the "hits". In the past two years, 
their combined batting average (won- 
lost percentage) has dipped to .097.

(Continued on page 10)

There was a time when there was 
not a "park" that one of these two 
couldn't handle. And their "mitts" 
used to gather in most of the payoff 
pitches. But the emergence of a num
ber of "high sliders" lately has changed 
all that. The USAC Sprint car circuit 
has changed from a "Larry and Gary 
Bandbox" to a park where the field is 
virtually "wide open".

WE SPECIALIZE IN

FITThis means, simply, that a lot of 
scoring is being done by their fellow 
teammates, and that all adds up to 
just one word — Competition. Spring 
training is over and the rookies are 
flexing their muscles. w

We stock Red Wing oxfords, six-inch, eight- 
inch and pull-ons in sizes 5-18, AAA-EEEE

The USAC Sprint circuit has finally 
shed the "Larry and Gary Show" tag 
and has developed into an old-fashion
ed extra-inning affair with the final 
outcome uncertain until the final out 
has been made.

RED WING SHOE STORE 
500 Shopping Center 

Phone: 247-7160 
4509 W. 16th Street 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46222

For four years the trip around the 
bases was relatively elementary for 
the "Buckeye Flyer" and the "Tinley 
Park Express", but a new set of "field-

9



(Continued from page 9)

gle with veteran Rollie Beale while 
battling for the feature lead at Toledo 
sidelined Gary for the rest of the 
season and relegated him to a 19th 
place finish in the standings.

Dickson remained in the thick of 
the chase until the latter stages of the 
campaign winding up fourth be
hind Sammy Sessions, Beale and the 
rapidly-maturing Lee Kunzman.

Beale's seven feature victories led 
the division with Kunzman next with 
five, including three in a row. 
though Beale took the final checkered 
flag at Gardena's venerable Ascot half- 
mile, it was Sessions' good fortune to 
be ahead when rain cut short a Cali
fornia tour added to the schedule late 
in the season.

Al-
PONDER PROBLEMS . .. Former sprint champions, Larry Dickson and Gary Bettenhausen 
discuss problems of the *72 season at New Bremen, Ohio. (PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY).

•:
caped injury in a spectacular flip liter
ally at the feet of his championship 
car owner, Roger Penske, who was 
working as a commentator on a nation
ally - televised sprint race at Terre 
Haute's Action Track.

half of the rich Indianapolis 500, only 
to have his engine go sour in the latter 
stages of the race. Some six weeks 
later his brother, Merle, lost an arm 
when his racer slammed into, then

For Gary, it was a season of frus
tration, crashes and a final frown from 
Dame Fortune. Early in May he es- (Continued on page 11)Later that month, he led well over

VONNEGUT INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS ROBERTSON AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

• The House of High Performance •

POWERMATIC MACHINE TOOLS 
KYSOR-JOHNSON BANDSAWS 
KALAMAZOO CUT-OFF SAWS 
DAKE HYDRAULIC PRESSES 

DUMORE GRINDERS 
BALDOR BENCH GRINDERS

A complete Line of Automotive parts and 
accessories for all makes and models, from 
dune buggies to the "family bus".

Four Locations 
To Serve You Better

3036 N. SHERMAN 
3741 N. SHADELAND 
5565 S. MADISON 
7021 N. KEYSTONE

545-1217
545-5292
783-7867
547-4238

PLUS MANY OTHERS!

402 W. MARYLAND 
632-2321
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This new group of "young lions" 
and experienced veterans has provided 
the USAC Sprint racing fan with the 
most diversified lineup to ever take 
the field and the pennant race has 
never been so hotly contested.

PARKER
Jim,

TRUCK SALES INC 
SALES & SERVICE

In 1972, Sam Sessions and Rollie 
Beale threw back-to-back no-hitters at

CALL 
247-4211 

PARTS DEPT.
241-2888

OPEN 24 HRS. MON. - FRI. 
SATURDAY 8 am-5 pm 

3801 W. Morris (Morris at Holt Rd.)

mm
(Continued on page 12)

their sprint activity this season and 
neither professed a desire to seek a 3rd 
national sprint crown.

(Continued from page 10)

MIDWEST AUTO AUCTION, INC.
SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY! 

2202 West Raymond Street 
Phone: 241-8391

ground along the wall of Michigan 
International Speedway in his first 
championship start.

Names like Parsons, Bigelow, 
Poland, Kunzman, Sessions, Cannon, 
Beale, Walkup, Snider, Masters and 
Nordhorn are beginning to bury their 
cleats into home plate. For four years, 
these men were settling for third base 
and home was only a bag you stole 
every now and then.

Before his August crash, Gary man
aged only four finishes in the top five. 
Although, in fairness, he ran only 11 
races. Dickson had 12 top-five plac- 
ings in 29 feature starts. Both announ
ced over the winter they would curtail

JERRY MANN TAGS THE WALL AFTER THROTTLE STUCK AT ELDORA, 4/29/73.
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(Continued from page 11) their duopoly, at least for the moment 
has been tagged out.

of Gary and Larry, don't believe they 
would have it any other way. They 
are bound to "connect" from time to 
time and now the sense of accomp
lishment and the "thrill of victory" 
will be just that much more intense.

Larry and Gary and it marked the first 
time in five years that either one had 
missed the "playoffs". Larry won the 
title in 1968 and 1970 with Gary the 

In 1969 and 1971, the

The youthful spirit of the Oakland 
A's which propelled them to the 1972 
World Championship has found its way 
to the USAC Sprint trail and with it 
comes some of the finest racing in the 
history of the circuit.

runner-up. 
roles were reversed. After all, they are the Ruth and the 

Aaron of the USAC Sprint set and it 
will be some time yet before anyone 
replaces them in the lineup.

So, just as the Yankees finally saw 
their dynasty crumble, Dickson and 
Bettenhausen must face the fact that

Considering the competitive spirit

Dari Harrison, No. 44, and No. 11, Larry Cannon battling on the dirt at Eldora.

BEN’S TIRE CLINIC
815 N. Olive St. 

South Bend, Indiana------
wwissai

Phone
219-234-5855

M&H TIRES
(Photo by Tom Dick)

5 — Lee Kunzman

DON'T SPIN YOUR WHEELS - SEE BEN THE TIRE MAN
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NICE GUYS DO FINISH FIRST
Biggest ‘73 Winner Proves It

Some years ago, a baseball figure, 
more reknowned for his "lip" than his 
pennants commented, "nice 
finish last". This was long before Tom 
Bigelow came on the United States 
Auto Club scene and disproved the re
mark.

guysi

Anyone who has come to know Tom 
realizes the fallacy of the idea. They'll 
agree that there's not a nicer guy in 
racing ... or any other sport, for that 
matter. And his 11 feature victories 
last year were far and away the most 
of any driver in USAC.

I

The defending champion of the 
"Indy Sprints" won two other sprint 
features, seven in the midget ranks and 
the opening National Dirt Track 
Championship event at DuQuoin, Illi
nois. He wound up in the top 10 in 
three open cockpit divisions . . . 
eighth in sprints and fourth in both 
midgets and Dirt Track standings.

;

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE WINNING . Tom Bigelow, owner Ray Smith and their wives 
celebrate victory in 3rd annual "Indy Sprints." Tom set records in qualifying, his heat 
race and the feature last year. (PHOTO BY TOM DICK)

it amuses his followers who can't ima
gine him as a wild teenage driver. He 
tried hydroplanes for three races, but 
saw a fellow competitor get chewed 
up by a prop and nearly drown. Since 
he isn't any great shakes as a swimmer, 
Tommy decided to confine his racing 
to solid ground.

later to become his brother-in-law and 
an excellent midget chauffeur in his 
own right. But amazingly, he didn't 
win a race until '62, seven years after 
he started.

His excellent record gained the 
attention of Championship car builder, 
Rolla Volsted. Over the winter, Vol- 
sted contacted Bigelow and offered 
him a ride for the Indianapolis 500. 
The duo has obtained the sponsorship 
of Bryant Heating and Cooling and a 
solid future looms on the horizon.

It was his move to sprints which 
made his first midget victory a poss
ibility. After driving the sprinter the 
better part of two years, the midgets

(Continued on page 14)
His climb to the top began with a 

ride in a midget owned by Dick Jones,It hasn't been all that easy for Bige
low. At the age of 16, in his first mid
get race, he flipped on the seventh lap 
when, he admitted, he got too eager 
He was bruised and scraped, but un- 
duanted. After two weeks of mending, 
he got a stock car ride and ran only 
three laps before getting upside down. Speedway

m (SERIES "SP") ""I still hold the record at Jefferson 
Speedway," Tom admits rather sheep
ishly. "Sixteen flips in 14 races. In 
the final program of the season, I 
flipped in hot laps, I flipped in my heat 
and I flipped in the feature."

MAG CENTER
Steel Rim
Amerieo'* No.I
Sprint cor Wheel

Your I am-at 
I Drnlrr

Atitiliililr at
UXdwtirr

y.'wjjinmu
li' PRECISION racing wheels

KANSAS C'-> V-SSOO'’-

am
UNO SI.00 fOR 1973 •ftOCNVJlf A OfCAlS
WOQ 1IUMA* »C4). CiTT. *0 *410* / UMl 9J.3Bigelow isn't proud of the record, 

but he talks about it because he knows
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(Continued from page 13)

seemed easier to him. That first
checkered flag came at Sun Prarie,
Wisconsin, not far from his White-
water hometown.

By now, Bigelow had acquired quite
a following, which included a wife
and two sons. The lives of Tom and
Randy Bigelow have been linked to
racing from the beginning. They met
on Memorial Day and listened together
to a broadcast of the Indianapolis 500.
Tom had offered Randy and a girl
friend a ride from the Whitewater cem-
etary where they had played in the
high school band at the Memorial Day
celebration.

DU QUOIN MIDGET WIN A BIG ONE ... A Labor Day weekend sweep of the midget 
races at the DuQuoin State Fair by Bigelow made owner. Junior Knepper (Hand on roll

(TOM REEL PHOTO)

sister, June, her husband, Paul Pettit, 
and their two youngest sons in a con
verted school bus Paul has rebuilt. 
It's fitted out with a stove, a refriger
ator and several bunks.

In an unusually talkative mood,
cage) and crew very happy.Tom told Randy that someday he

would drive in the "big race". Al- he won the Florida "Winner Take All"
though at the time she knew almost midget competition at Tampa, was
nothing about racing, Randy humored first across the finish line at several
him and agreed that he probably would. races around home, then repeated in
Bigelow had seen his first race only a '67 at Tampa.
couple of years earlier at Milwaukee,

He started running midgets with (Continued on page 15)
where the immortal Tony Betten-

USAC in 1965 and expanded to thehausen won. It so inspired him that he
sprints in '68. That latter year he wondecided then and there to become a
his first USAC sprint feature. It wasrace driver.
to be four years before he won an-

Tirt$ton«other.Even as he began his climb up the
racing ladder, Tom worked as a milk

Through his racing exploits, hisman, a mechanic and a truck driver to
family has followed him. Wife Randy,support his growing family, racing on
sons Don and Allen, and daughter RACING TIRESweekends and using his vacation to
Becky frequently travel with Tom'smake the more distant meets. In 1966, WE CARRY THE TIRES DESIGNED FOR 

ALL TYPES OF COMPETITIVE RACING

Stock • Sports • Modified • Drag

FUEL CELLS & SAFETY VALVES
APPROVED BY USAC - NASCAR - SCCA

Qene White. Co.
IS8C Howell Mill Rd. N W. 

Atlanta, Ga.
(401) 151-3020

North Rd. & Shoham Rd. 
Warehouse Point, Conn. 

(201) 323-S221

3151 West 16th St. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

(117) 63MS83

RIDING HIGH GROOVE AT SALEM .. . Bigelow in No. 84 and Sessions in No.4 zoom 
down the backstretch in close action at Salem Speedway. (PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)
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And each makes his bid 
The best that he can.

She's written a poem . . . actually 
two poems .. about her husband, Tom, 
the driver . . . and herself, his wife. 
They're reprinted here for the first 
time.

(Continued from page 14)

It was Paul who got Tom started 
driving in homemade little cars out be
hind the barn when he was only 13. 
Later, Tom would join his brother, 
Charles, and still later, brother-in-law, 
Dick Jones would get into the family 
racing act.

.. .HIS WIFE

Then there's the woman.
The race driver's wife.

What goes through her mind 
While he gambles his life?

Well, my feelings are mixed, 
Though I'm proud of his aim

There are times when I wish 
He were out of this game.

I want him to win.
But my mind can't erase

The possible danger
That rides with each race.

THE DRIVER...

The green flag is dropped. 
There's a deafening din.

Each racer bursts forth 
Eager to win.

The cloud of dust rises,
They're off and away.

Which man will victory 
Name today?

Why are they there?
What force makes them race, 

Lap after Lap
At a fantastic pace?

\ A versatile driver, Bigelow is equally 
at home on dirt or paved tracks, high- 
banked or flat. Although all three of 
his sprint wins in '72 were on pave
ment, the majority of his midget vic
tories came on dirt, including big ones 
at the Indiana, Illinois and Du Quoin 
State Fairgrounds, and the 1 Vi-mile 
paved oval at Trenton, New Jersey. He's after a dream,

A conquest of speed.
I'll just have to wait 

And hope he'll succeed.

But I'm naturally selfish,
So way deep down in 

I'll first pray that he'll finish.
Then hope he might win.

- RANDY LOU BIGELOW

Randy has grown accustomed to 
running the household alone while her 
husband travels to distant tracks. In 
the fall, when the children return to 
school, it's a little tougher because 
they've been traveling together 
throughout the summer.

What drives them on.
This spectacular breed, 

Tempted by chance, 
Addicted to speed?

There's a challenge of glory 
That calls every man

area. Note the narrow rear tires. (PHOTO BY "ARMY" KRUEGER)STRICTLY A FAMILY ACT . . . Back in 1965, Tom Bigelow and 
brother-in-law, Dick Jones, raced midgets together in the Milwaukee
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BELOFF PONTIAC PACES
WE SALUTE!“INDY SPRINTS”

The backbone of automobile rac
ing is the fan who pays the admission 
and supports the sport. Grant and 
Doris King join with Al Beloff in 
saluting one of the most faithful, 
Farrell Brower, of Peru, Indiana. A 
retired farmer, Mr. Brower has spent 
much of his life following the races.

This will be his 38th year at the 
Indianapolis 500. He saw his first 
"500" in 1923 when Tommy Milton 
took the checkered flag at the 
then tremendous speed of 90 miles 
per hour. Nor has Mr. Brower con
fined his interest to the "big one". 
With the exception of 1958, he has 
seen every "Hoosier Hundred".

He maintains a fine collection of 
automobile racing memorabilia as any 
individual in the country. In fact, he 
has more photographs, autographs, 
and racing momentos than most dis
play collections. A longtime fan of 
the late great Tony Bettenhausen, Mr. 
Brower started the Gary Bettenhausen 
fan club a few years ago.

Again this year, a specifically-constructed Pontiac will pace the field for the 
"Indy Sprints". For the second year in a row, Al Beloff, owner of Beloff Pontiac- 
Cadillac, in Peru, Indiana, is providing the pace car. It's a 1973 Pontiac Grand- 
ville equipped with a 455-cubic inch Tri-Power V-8.

"This is the first such engine out of Detroit since 1966," explains Beloff. "The 
performance of this machine is incredible. This unique setup of three 2-barrel car
buretors ordinarily is available only on Corvettes. While we're not at liberty to say 
how we put together this package, all of the equipment is Pontiac."

\

i

"It includes special intake manifolds, carburetors and linkage, high-perfor
mance, low resistance mufflers, safety-track differential, high-performance axles, 
a specially-tuned suspension system, heavy duty sway bars and heavy duty shock 
absorbers and springs."

As "Mr. Typical Fan", we salute 
Farrell Brower for his support of and 
dedication to auto racing.

As last year, this year's pace car is a beautiful red, Florentine by name, with 
white top and interior. It looks, sounds and runs like a pace car. You're invited 
to take a closer look in the pits after the racing action this evening.
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THE ORIENTAL SLANT ON SPRINTS. . .

Very Cleuer, These Chinese
Orientals are not generally associ

ated with auto racing. But there is a 
big exception — Grant King — born of 
oriental parents and a fixture on 
USAC's big time auto racing scene 
for over a decade. A look at last year's 
USAC sprint standings reveals the con
tribution he's made to this division.

Both the winner, Sammy Sessions, 
and third-place finisher, Lee Kunzman 
drove racers built by King, 
creations could be found at the head 
of the pack in practically every racing 
association where this type of chassis 
is used.

His

Including the dozen sprinters built 
by King and his crew at their shop 
northwest of Indianapolis over the 
the winter, some two dozen are in 
action in various sections of the coun
try this season. The Victoria, British 
Columbia, native estimates he's built 
25 to 30 sprinters in the past five or 
six years.

They all have one thing in common— 
they're built to win. In USAC alone. 
King-built sprinters won nine of the 31 
features and were fast qualifiers five 
times in 1972. This year, Kunzman's 
King is the only double winner thus 
far. Kings have won countless races 
and track championships.

A casual visit to a race in 1948Grant's car-building experience goes 
back to when he was only 15 years old. 
It was the first aluminum-bodied racer 
ever built in the Pacific Northwest. 
The talented teenager styled it after a 
KurtisKraft midget he'd seen and liked. 
It had a Model A front end and a 
Model V Miller-Schofield engine.

started it all. King gets misty-eyed 
when he talks about it. "I went to this 
race out home ... it was on May 24th 
. . . and took a seat in the stands,'' he 
reflects. "Before the heats were over, 
I had to get into the pits. I found 
something to do there and I haven't 
seen a race from the stands since." mcLKing teamed up with another ori

ental, Bung Eng, dubbed "the Mad 
Chinaman" and only one of a handful 
of Chinese ever to race. The team ran 
well in their first feature against very 
tough competition that produced the 
like of Indianapolis drivers Art Pollard , 
Billy Foster and Bob Christie.

The oriental team was broken up 
before competing a full season. Eng 
got hurt in another car and gradually 
lost interest in racing. But not King. 
He began building a series of what were

where the accent is on good food.

(Continued on page 18)
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otic Ford. And he did so well in the 
race, too, until mechanical problems 
sidelined him."

And he is credited with starting Billy 
Foster, his favorite driver and person, 
on his drive to the top by convincing 
a car owner to give him a ride after 
Foster had sort of dropped out of 
racing.

(Continued from page 17)
l

it; called stockers in those days. They 
were more like modifieds, high-power
ed engines slipped into chopped and 
channeled '34 coupe frames and bodies. 
King built both cars and engines.

: The death of Billy Foster, in a stock 
car crash at Riverside, California, hit 
King harder than any other in racing. 
Since that, King has had many fine 
drivers, but none whom he felt as close 
as with Foster.

"He did so well," King recalls, "that 
I knew he had the makings of a real 
champion. With good equipment, he 
was almost unbeatable. So after a 
couple of seasons of Foster's winning 
everything there was in the northwest,
I talked Indianapolis car-builder, Rolla 
Volsted into letting Billy try his hand 
in the "500".

He received his training from an 
older brother Len, who had a back 
yard garage when Grant was just a 
sprout. "Len could repair anything". 
King boasts, "carburetors, generators, 
rear ends, transmissions, engines, any
thing. And I helped him. When he 
built a real garage away from home I 
started full time."

(Continued on page 19)

"Rolla was building a new car for 
Len Sutton and I worked day and 
night putting together the previous 
year's car for Billy to qualify. I loaned 
him the money to help his wife while 
we were gone and we headed for Indy. 
The rest is history."

"Billy took to the Speedway like a 
duck to water. Not only did he qualify 
but he barely missed the front row 
with an Offenhauser-powered car when 
everyone else was using the more ex-

Consequently, King can do any job 
there is in a garage from operating drill 
presses, grinders and shaping machines 
to preparing jigs to designing and build
ing his own parts. He's an artist with 
a welder and exotic metals take on 
wonderful new shapes at his hands.

PAUL N. POLIZZI 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
5610 CRAWFORDSVILLE ROAD 

SUITE 908 
ATKINSON SQUARE WEST 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46224 
Tolephone A,'C 317 247-1756

Ma n ufact u rers Rep resen ta t ives
He estimates his cars won 60 or 70 

features in the northwest. He was 
associated with countless top drivers.

PAUL N. POLIZZI

: 18£
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(Continued from page 18) HIGH PERFORMANCERACING FUELS

RACING EQUIPMENTand LUBRICANTS
His environment is partially respon

sible for King's desire to do his 
work. "I don't know how much satis
faction I could get just writing a check 
for whatever was needed for my cars." 
he muses. "If I didn't build my own 
cars, I wouldn't be able to afford to 

But even if I had plenty of 
money I couldn't see paying $50,000 
for a car without an engine. I think 
the salvation of racing is a guy building 
a car with his own ideas incorporated 
into it, using ingenuity instead of a 
check book."

own

Mike Smith's Racing equipment
3729 WEST 14TM STREET INOIANAfOltt. INDIANA 44222

(317) 439*1441 '

race.

CALL: 639-1461 ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT

dentials for someone who has only a 
ninth grade education.

cognizes progress and he's converted 
a rear-engined Mongoose to run on the 
paved sprint tracks. It has undergone 
extensive changes including relocation 
of the suspension points to accomo
date a stock block Chevrolet engine 
for the shorter track.

Today, Grant King is a highly- 
respected member of USAC's pres
tigious board of directors, elected as 
the mechanics representative and ser
ving also as a member of the rules, 
safety, nominating, sprint competition 
committees. And he is a privileged 
"life member" of the United States 
Auto Club. These are impressive cre-

Despite the rear-engine revolution 
in championship racing. King's favo
rite race car is the dirt car he built in 

Powered by a Plymouth en-1969.
gine, it sat on the pole for every race 
it entered that year. And he built it in 
just two weeks! (Continued on page 20)

Preference notwithstanding. King re-
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SALES • SERVICE - PARTS

SOUTHERLANDS. INC
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For Indianapolis this year. King has 
built three new cars; low sleek cre
ations which promise to be excep
tionally track-worthy. At Trenton, a 
new '"King-fish" right off the trailer 
was qualified 12th by young Steve 
Krisiloff ahead of such talent as nation
al champion Joe Leonard and Johnny 
Rutherford. Steve had it up to sixth 
place before being sidelined by engine 
problems.

ORIENTAL SLANT ON SPRINTS Very Clever, These Chinese
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19)

j,

ii:

i

s King is confident his new cars are 
capable of competing with the "big 
money" teams. And this may just be 
his year to return to the winner's 
circle. But he's not depending on luck, 
prefering to put his trust in 
planning and hard work. Even if he 
finds success and fortune. King will 
still be his own man, prefering to op
erate the way he always has — improv
ing, innovating, building, changing and 
always working harder than he'll ask 
any of his crew to work.



How.
The first name in anto safety... 

is the last word in anto elnbs.
aWPEL UB

-
latrodociog, the United States Asti Clob, Motoring 24-Hour Toll-Free Emergency Telephone Service 
Division — the most comprehensive auto dab ia Here, finally, is an auto club you can always get when
motoring bistory. you need 'em—any hour of the day or night... any USAC, Motoring Division offers members exclusive
Endorsed by the world famous United States Auto Club. day of the year . . . anytime you need an instant \q% discounts at participating Hotels & Motels
owned and operated by the $2 billion Associates answer^ to a Club problem. You just dial USAC throughout the U.S., Canada. Mexico, Hawaii, and the
Corporation of North America . on other major Central’s toll-free "800" number from anywhere in Virgin Islands. Also—you may dial USAC Central
auto club has ever offered the driving public this the continental United States for fast, friendly action, toll-free for free reservations across the continental
broad a range of vital motoring benefits and services.
If you drive a car, you and your family shouldn't 
drive a mile without this kind of total protection:

10% Hotel/Motel Discounts 
& Free Reservations

United States.Up to 130 Emergeocy Road & Tow Beoefits
Offering 20% greater Road & Tow benefits than most 20% Car Rental Discounts 
other major auto clubs. USAC, Motoring Division Club members are entitled to 20% discounts on car 
lets you call any nearby service station or garage ... rental time and mileage charges at over 2,000 loca- 
covers any number of cars you may own . . . both tions in the U.S., Canada and Mexico! 
you and your spouse at no extra charge! No need to 
refer to a list of "authorized" Club stations, no 
"hidden" restrictions ever!

Charter Vacation Discounts 
& World-Wide Travel Service
Club members may enjoy dozens of exclusive, dis
count vacation opportunities, many at group rate 

Features a personalized, spiral-bound Custom Rout- savings. And, wherever, whenever you vacation, the
ing Guide from Rand McNally's famous MAP CEN- club's Worldwide Travel Service will assist you in
TRAL, including hand-marked, mile-by-mile instruc- complete trip arrangements, 
tions on National Inter-State Route Maps, State-by- 
State Route Maps, and Maps of major cities on your 
route. Also: “Points of Interest Notes", State Park
& Camping Guides AND a separate, full size Hotel/ Through the Club's quarterly Checkpoint magazine,
Motel/Restaurant Guide for your destination! members may take advantage of many major dis

count buying opportunities on famous brand-name 
merchandise. And, your purchases always carry a 

Offering more than twice the coverage of most other fu|| money-back guarantee, 
major auto clubs, USAC, Motoring Division's personal 
accident coverage applies 24 hours a day, at home, at
work, on vacation ... it’s not limited to travel alone! ,0 Mji°r clrts see!
AND —no other auto club lets you split coverage 
between you and your spouse at no extra charge!

Completely customized Trip Routing Service

i
Important Discounts 
on Name-Brand Merchandise

$5,000 Accidental Death&Dismemberment Protection

You'll find that USAC, Motoring Division otters more 
safety, more service, more security, and more savings 
than most other auto clubs in the country. And, even 
if you never have to use any Club benefits and services, 
your membership can still pay for itself many times 
over through the many discounts and buying opportunities 
you will enjoy.

' 1200 Arrest Bold I. S5.000 Bail Bond Certificates
With USAC, Motoring Division, you're protected! If 
you or your spouse are charged with a covered motor 
vehicle violation, your Membership Card includes a 
$200 Arrest Bond Certificate good in most states and 
locations (except California). AND—it also includes a 
$5,000 Bail Bond Certificate.
'Arrest Bond not available in California. Arrest Bond 
Certificate not valid in California. In California, contact 
the nearest National Surety Agent for Bail Bond.

Up To $500 Legal Defease Reimbwsemeat 
When you must defend yourself in court for ordinary 
traffic violations, USAC, Motoring Division reimburses 
you up to $500 ... and, you may choose your own 
lawyer!

ENROLL TODAY!
and “get more going for you 
when you’re going places"! 

Just complete Membership Application 
below and mail along with payment or 
charge instructions to USAC, Motoring 
Division. We'll rush your Membership 
Kit and activate your Membership seven 
. days after they are received 

and accepted!NOTE: IF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION HAS BEEN REMOVED, PLEASE WRITE USAC, MOTORING DIVISION. INC., 
1700 MISHAWAKA AVE., SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46624 FOR DUPLICATE.

ApplicationMembership
(In North Carolina, mall to: 1515 Mockingbird Lane. Suite 909, 

Charlotte. North Carolina 2B029)
UNITED STATES AUTO CLUB, MOTORING DIVISION, INC. 

1700 MISHAWAKA AVENUE, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46624
A SUBSIDIARY OF ASSOCIATES C0RP0RTATI0N OF NORTH AMERICA

Please enroll me as a member of the United States Auto Club, Motoring Division for one year at the annual membership fee of $24. 
I understand that my membership will be effective seven days after Home Office receipt ot payment and acceptance of application.

Name. ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT OPTION:
Age.Married. .Single. Please check below how you wish to divide, it at all. your $5000 coverage. In 

the absence of a contrary election, protection will be on the named member only.

(A)____ $5000 (or member only (Cl------- $3500 for member
$1500 for spouse

(q)____ $2500 for member
$2500 tor spouse

Name o( Spouse. 
Address______

.Zip.City. .State.--------------------

(0)-------Check or Money Order for $24 is enclosed.
OR CHARGE TO: (2)__ Master Charge* (3)___Diners Club (4)-----Bank Americard

Credit Card Number______________________________________________
•If using Master Charge, in addition to account number, list the four numbers above 
your name here.

SIGNED.

(B)____ $4000 (or member
$1000 (or spouse

■FOR CLUB USE ONLY

DATE. 1000132
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HOMETOWN CAR NAME ENTRANTCAR NO. - DRIVER

1 SAM SESSIONS
2 ROLLIE BEALE
3 LEE KUNZMAN — 1 

-**Si~ LARRY DICKSON
5 LARRY CANNON

QUALIFYING TIME

£1,06,

33.34
£3£J-
33.35

Nashville, Michigan 
Toledo, Ohio 
Guttenberg, Iowa 
Marietta, Ohio 
Danville, Illinois

AMERLINGSPL.
RODEO BAR SPL. 
SPOTNAILS SPL. 
MIDWEST MFG. CO. 
FIRESIDE REALTY & 
BUILDERS SPL.
TED CHRISTMAN SPL. 
ISCO SPL 
MAGNAVOX SPL. 
WEAVER SPL.
CRANE CAMS SPRINTER 
RANCH HOUSE LOUNGE 
COMPETITION 
ENGINEERINGSPL.

MAURI AMERLING 
RON KILMAN 
R B RACING ASSOCIATES 
CARL GEHLHAUSEN

213l.X/~ -

33. 23-
£356, -

AND

aa.r/A -

JOHNNY PARSONS, JR.
7 DON NORDHORN

*&2!>X BILL PUTERBAUGH
14 JOE SALDANA - ) I
15 JERRY POLAND S
16 JERRY NEMIRE
17 CY FAIRCHILD

'feawvA £4^^-
Qj ju^
CHUCK BOOTH " ^

(Bail

RICHARD HOFFMAN 
BLACKER & BRIDGES 
SID VAN WINKLE. JR.

24 07 - <35 TO GOIndianapolis, Indiana 
Wadesville, Indiana 
Speedway, Indiana 
Brownsburg, Indiana 
New Carlisle, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Saginaw, Michigan

SjEjbfttLVl 6 rv 6

31. uH
—

3.1.48 -
315.3 —
.24.11
41.6-.,(r 
34.6SL- 
2 4.,’) I
34.2 2,
2?..10
24,46,

23,irA — ICERALPH DE PALMA 
LLOYD WEAVER 
WILLARD COIL 
PAUL ROBERTS

£ P> sin

cooler i 

Nixes
* /o

23,—
\2

WALLY MESKOWSKI 
PAUL LEFFLER 
CHUCK BOOTH 
BILL EASTON 
GENE BESECKER 
MAX BRITTON

7^*
v318 |§iWsMa21

"«5:7/
26 Btttr-KOCPrcn

4 BQft EVANS JjhTb 
29 BILLCASSELLA

Fostoria, Ohio 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Wootersville, Ohio

BESECKER SPRINT 
NOTHING SPL.
SEYMOUR 
ENTERPRISES SPL.
JONES SPRINTER 
RUSSELL BROTHERS 
ROAHRIGSPL.
FORBERG SPRINTER 
RZ SPECIAL 
HOWERTON CHEVY 
BALISTRERI CHEVY 
SIEBERT OLDSMOBILE SPL. 
MANASA SPL.
SIEBERT OLDSMOBILE SPL. 
WELCH SPRINTER 
MC NAMARA SPL. 
PRATT-WHITACRE 
RACING TEAM 
MANN SPRINTER 
MIDWEST MFG. CO.
TOTH CHEVY 
W. W. SPRINTER

*24-67 -££JZ3_
’£}'?? i O 3 
^.3. k i

3 <STu)^ L. A. SEYMOUR & SONS 
BOB JONES 
ROBERT L. RUSSELL 
STANLEY ROAHRIG 
CARL FORBERG 
ROBERT ZIEGLER 
JACKIE HOWERTON 
SEB BALISTRERI 

. PAUL LEFFLER 
STANLEY HILLE 
SIEBERT-NIEBEL RACING 
VIRGIL WELCH 
J & L RACING

AS. Of) — S9
Waddy, Kentucky 
Toledo, Ohio 
Bourbon, Indiana 
Crawfordsville, Indiana 
Morgan Hill, Calif. 
Speedway, Indiana 
Brownsburg, Indiana 
Bakersfield, Calif.

33 CHARLIE MASTERS
© 67 BENNY RAPP 
35 DAVE ROAHRIG

LARRY RICE 
42 GARY PONZINI

JACKIE HOWERTON-v? 
DEE JONES

52* GEORGE SNIDER^3

:~v3. (p. J—
33.70-
J3.73-.

3.3.4 a-

2.1.33
31.3.C,
34.3.4-
33,36,1*
&U3.—

41
7

44
45

^ OJ/U/U)
aa.oo —

56
BRUCE WALKUP 
RICH LEAVELL 4 
JOHN BATTS 
TONYSIMON

U)<CXm/» I
JERRY MANN

St. Paul, Indiana 
Elwood, Indiana 
Jamestown, Indiana 
Upland, Calif.

60
3A.7-4 - 61

JUST 5 MINUTES 
AWAY FROM 
THE TRACK 

IN CLERMONT

1 73
24. ZV7—2JL 37-! 74

WILLIAM M. PRATT, JR. 
JERRY MANN 
CARL GEHLHAUSEN 
JOHN TOTH, SR. 
LEADER CARDS, INC.

&o

i77 Houston, Texas
2.1.11 —
<35.3 L
31.94-
34. 15-—

24. JL
,35.2)-^

34 Ad-----

£3j23.—
AH.9} -
JJZlJoO—
35.30
33.1,9

84
j PENN

LIQUOR
JOHNNY TOTH 
MEL CORNETT

* DENOTES REAR ENGINE CAR.
33.11 —43 _ (^oj^kAxrA. 
34.75-

<34-72-
33.75’-

96 Northfield, Ohio 
Milwaukee, Wise.98ij.

i
■

1 JUST EAST OF 
THE STOPLIGHT 
IN CLERMONT

.. •
1 '7o - J£uLUb K<R|cXvc> 

/<5-
H!o-

!•!

* 23

i 8
43-
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4th ANNUAL "INDY SPRINTS”
IRP 5/8 OVAL TIME AND 

SPEED CONVERSION CHART
USAC Sprint Records at Indianapolis Raceway Park

Distance Date Driver Time Speed

5/13/72
5/17/70
5/13/72
5/15/71
5/13/72

1 Lap 
3 Lap 

10 Lap 
12 Lap 
40 Lap

Tom Bigelow 
Johnny Parsons 1:11.23 94.760 
Tom Bigelow 
Sonny Ates 
Tom Bigelow

22.67 99.250SECONDS 10THSMPH MPHSECONDS 10THS

2221 0 102.273
1 101.810
2 101.351
3 100.897
4 100.446
5 100.000
6 99 558
7 99.119 

98.684 
98.253

0 107.143
1 106.635
2 106.132
3 105.634
4 105.140
5 104.651
6 104.167
7 103.687
8 103.211
9 102.740

3:54.97 95.757 
4:44.37 79.122

15:43.34 95.406

8
9

0 97.826
97.403
96.983
96.567
96.154
95.745
95.339
94.934
94.538
94.142

93.750
93.361 
92.975 
92.593 
92.213 
91.837 
91.463 
91.093 
90.726
90.361

023 24
1 1

TROPHY DASH - Inverted 
3 laps - 4 cars

2 2
3 Time: ) , D:3
4 4
5 5!! Pos. No. Driver Fin.I 6 6
7 7 )18 8I!
9 9 To \T

(VSL&_
]l 2 3 1

430 0 86.535
86.175
85.875
85.551
85.227
84.906
84.586
84.270
83.955
83.643

90.000 
89.772 
89.250 
88.913 
88.575 
88.200 
87.863 
87.525 
87.188 
86.850

25 26 LOm! 1 1 >34 ]22
33 ■>

4i 4I 55
6 6

77V 8 8
99.

11

:
:! ■

7 cars 
10 laps

7 cars 
10 laps

HEAT #7 - Inverted HE A T #2 - Inverted
Time: Time: 3. <5~C,9*Z,
Pos. No. Fin. Fin.Driver Pos. No. Driver

■ ;

i,

)lYoO^

1 tVYY ^
(S&nJ&UY^K

WSL
ftfrViT Qi

1■ 7 73■

2 A 2 /o3Z: '
243 3j v<=r

4 l31 4 1
4/5 HA 5

oyVq_6 vSi 4 6 A 3.
7 I 73 6,0

i

24



.

93 .HAS'
7 cars 

10 laps
HE A T #4 - InvertedHEAT #3- Inverted 7 cars 

10 lapsTime: Time; 7- rO'$
DriverFin.No.Pos. Driver Pos. Fin.No.

g
in as

t Tv RiajO
11

2l22 iff
/ jj lx U)

44 hiYuYV)
A g\ iWCi 3

i 44 3.
i£t 55 13-2^

0mSoKlu^ rmcv/v\9
6 6 JLn333.

77 |!ya y
o

!^¥,37
FEATURE EVENT 
(First 6 cars inverted)

CONSOL A TION RA CE Strai3ht UP
Time:

40 laps 
20 cars

12 cars 
12 laps ITime:

No.Pos.No. Fin.Pos. Fin. DriverDriver

a A Q V>
55oE Kojur
Kiurt/uyrt Q JiO

& 3in 11 aFvpjxxjrv^j________

rXnL L\V SAJYViYvSWl ~)

Wb7\ _
^ r _\Si ^ ^
(i^iayfexurAiR^

(I fi h hPr iu Al
Hrv’frTn AiWO________

22 3
33 =2=z /aX-
4 l4 ,<r si &

cj^l—rnnr.to.^ A.

5215 La ; l uo 2
6 46 iial
7LA7

O-i8—8 2k \AJ1 ac^
4^1

^3 rvQ^_/^ JYm .

99 3nL
10 m7 410
11 1411 21

TUurruAiLj
12 3112 LI 7Sfel

41 VW^3Ut>y\-
<■ W/Vb^eorO

AUttJWX)

73 js:/2 74
75
76

77 IS.

t®’
6J--g18

R19

9920
G. V. AIKMAN COMPANY

Restaurants ■ Hotels - Clubs • Schools - Hospitals

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46203

Equipment Division 
6312 Southeastern Ave. 
A/C 317 353-8181

Supply Division 
2101 S. State Street 
A/C 317 786-4307

Serving the food industry throughout Indiana
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$ AWARDS $:

li
i!

FAST QUALIFIER;

$25.00Hoosier Auto Racing Fan Club•j

WINNER OF TROPHY DASH

$50.00Don Shepherd Marathon

MECHANIC TOUGH LUCK

$50.00All Pet Veterinary Hospital

DRIVER TOUGH LUCK

$25.00Dale Burton Painting & Lettering

CONTINGENCY AWARD
Overall Winner

$100.00Champion Spark Plugs
■>

Our special gratitude to the many people who have subscribed 
to these lap prizes and those who helped sell them; Jane Holmes, 
Joannie Thomas, Evelyn Steiner, Mike Johnson, Steve Stapp and 
Russ Dowden.

FIRST HEAT RACE

$20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

1. Leader Card Racers
2. LaGrotte's Village Market
3. Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing
4. A Racing Entusiast
5. Goodyear
6. John & Pat Whitaker — Mira Loma, California
7. Hoosier Fence Co.
8. Charlie Chariott
9. Acetylene Products 

10. Clevite Engine Parts
Firestone

i

40.00

SECOND HEAT RACE

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

1. Beverage Inn
2. Cornelius Printing
3. Dick Haist
4. Rosner Pharmacy — Main Street, Speedway
5. Goodyear
6. Moran Electric Service, Inc.

I
Is
:

(Continued on page 27)
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(Continued from page 26)

7. 3-K Racing — Lebanon, Indiana
8. P. D. Q. Printing Co. — Smith Valley Road
9. Firestone Truck Tire Center — West 16th St. 

10. Mike Smith's Racing Equipment
Championship Race Film Productions

20.00
20.00
20.00

40.00

THIRD HEAT RACE

1. Weldwheel's
2. Firestone
3. Friends of Jim Malloy
4. Pratt & Lambert-Hatfield Paint
5. Stanley Rosenberg
6. Tony Coppi Drugs — 8902 S. Meridian
7. John Conger Construction — Newtown, Conn.
8. Wake Up No, 68 — Across from the "500"
9. Fateley's Auto Body Service

10. Bear Manufacturing - Wheel Alignment 
Goodyear

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

<

40.00

FOURTH HEAT RACE

1. GAPCO, Inc. — Rufus Gray
2. Fateley's Auto Body Service
3. Championship Race Film Productions
4. Stapp Racing Products — Steve Stapp
5. David's Hovercraft of Indy
6. Taylor Chevrolet — Trenton, Illinois
7. Universal Cartage, Inc.
8. Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing
9. Gene Ploughe Real Estate - Brownsburg, Indiana

10. Firestone
Leader Card Racers

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

*,

:
i

40.00

TROPHY DASH

$20.00
20.00

1. Mauri Amerling
2. Friends of Jim Malloy
3. Leader Card Racers 

Edrich Ltd. — Men's Wear 40.00

SEMI-FEATURE

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

1. Moran Electric Service, Inc.
2. Beck's Muffler Shop — Lafayette, Indiana
3. Beverage Inn
4. Rasmussen Racing Products
5. Speedway Social Club
6. Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing
7. Firestone
8. Leader Card Racers
9. Friends of Jim Malloy

10. LECO Engineering Co. — Freeport, Michigan
11. Goodyear
12. Northfield Casting Co. - John Toth, Sr. 

Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing (Continued on page 28)
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(Contiuned from page 27)

I

FEATUREj

$ 20.00 
20.00 
20.00

1. USAC Sprint Car Officials
2. Vel's Parnelli Jones Racing
3. Sears DieHard Batteries — Racing Division
4. Safety Patrol - Garage 27 - Indianapolis Motor Speedway 20.00■

5. Clevite Engine Parts
6. A. J. Foyt Chevrolet — Houston, Texas
7. Dwayne Carter & Family
8. Leader Card Racers
9. Bear Manufacturing - Wheel Alignment

10. Moran Electric Service, Inc.
11. Firestone
12. Ted & Marily Hall
13. Goodyear Batteries — Racing Division
14. Championship Race Film Productions
15. Friends of Jim Malloy
16. Automotive Technology Inc. — John Martin
17. Johny Capels
18. Bill Hinton
19. Little Tool & Supply — Ralph Little
20. Perfect Circle Piston Rings * Dana Corporation
21. 3-K Racing — Lebanon, Indiana
22. Goodyear
23. Rollie Beale Bunch
24. Wilbur Snyder — Championship Wrestling
25. Keith J. Hasler — A Friend of Racing
26. Sam Sessions Fan Club
27. Usona & Hilda Prucell
28. Freddy Agabashian
29. Weldwheels
30. Wally Dallenbach
31. Mario Andetti
32. Carrillo Rods — Fred Carrillo
33. Builders Club
34. Ron Burton Studios
35. Dick Simon
36. C. William Lentz
37. Edward L. Goebel, Jr. and Girl Friends
38. McCoy's Catering Service — Bristol, Pa.
39. Bryant Air Conditioning
40. Kevin, Kelly & Craig Cox 

Beth, Phillip & Amy Jester 
Billy Throckmorton

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

60.00
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IT’S THE CHALLENGE
Rookie Used To Hard Work

For the 1972 USAC sprint 
"Rookie of the Year", it was a frus
trating season. Young Bill Cassella 
knew he'd be facing some rugged 
competition when he joined the pre
mier racing group in the nation, but 
he had no idea how tough it would be.

But then, it wasn't the first time 
Bill had faced rough going. In his 
senior year of high school, he'd been 
forced to go to work to help his fam
ily when his father, Pete, was badly 
burned in a racing accident. That 
ended his scholastic sports career in
cluding playing center on the Weirton, 
West Virginia, football team, catching 
on the baseball team and wrestling in 
the 148-pound class. He was good 
enough in the latter sport to finish 
second to the state champion. IT TAKES A TEAM ... At Winchester, Bill Cassella, his father, Pete, with foot on tire, and 

part of the Forberg crew get ready to tackle the high banks.(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)

After getting out of the service,
Cassella returned to racing, a sport his 
father had engaged in for 20 years in 
the western Pennsylvania-Eastern 
Ohio area. Not yet 20, he decided to 
run in the wild and wooly Williams 
Grove - Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania cir
cuit. Driving a Trevis-built super 
sprinter powered by a 377 cubic inch 
Chevy, he finished eighth in the Will
iams Grove standings.

Even before that. Bill had suffered 
a broken collar bone playing football.

After pumping gas at a local service 
station for a year and a half. Bill 
joined the Army. Following basic 
training he became, of all things, a 
tank driver.

You Are Always 
Welcome At

WILLIS ELLIOTT 
SUNOCO
Complete 

Auto & Wrecker 
Service

"It sure was a lot different than
"Thedriving a car," he remarked, 

tanks were so heavy they required a
Phone: 297-2739 

2610 N. High School Rd.whole new approach."
The next season, 1971, Bill took 

on the IMCA sprint circuit and won a 
pair of features. Things were looking 
up when he finished second to Her
man Wise in the "Little 500" that sea- 

Before turning to USAC last He feels the USAC competition 
is much closer because of the number 
of good drivers and cars. Without a 
ride at the beginning of this season, 
Cassella has landed a good one with 
Louis Seymour, who also has a dirt 
championship operation.

son.
season, he ran the Florida Winter- 
nationals finishing second.

FOOD LINER

CLERMONT, INDIANA

Cassella decided to come to USAC 
as a means of eventually getting into 
the lucrative championship trail. "Out 
in Pennsylvania," he recalls, "whoever 
had the money got the best equip
ment and won most of the races. 
There was quite a wide separation 
between the rich operations and those 
with limited finances."

OPEN: 7:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
7 Days A Week

Complete Grocery Needs 
including Bakery and Delicatessen 

Phone: 297-4018

(Continued on page 30)
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before he can quit his job rolling 
steel at the Weirton Steel mill. And 
there is his family to consider—wife 
Sharon, his high school sweetheart 
and son Billy.

enjoys the challenge of the sport, 
each driver pitting his skill and wits 
against the others, 
challenge all his life he'll meet this one 
with the same dedication with the 
hope it will lead to the 500 pot of 
gold at the end of the racing rainbow.

(Continued from page 29)

ii

Having faced

So '73 may turn out even better 
than '72 for the 24-year old steel
worker. But it probably be some timej Like most other race drivers. Bill

1
v

:
;

i

i

i

WHEEL TO WHEEL ON THE DIRT . 
gages Karl Busson, in car 95, in tight duel on Eldora's high

Cassella, in No. 22, en- banked dirt. (PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)

l ■

No. 5, Lee Kunzman and No. 45, Dee Jones at Eldora Speedway in 1972.
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THE YOUNG LIONS ARE ROARING
This May Be Their Year

CHECKERED FLAG BRING SMI LES... Happy Lee Kunzman with "Miss USAC Sprints". Patty Bogan.after winning at Winchester.
(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)

battered body gave Kunzman much of 
a chance to return to racing at all, let

In auto racing, as in the animal 
kingdom, the older members always 
must give way to the younger, the 
stronger and the braver. The older 
drivers may remain out front for a few 
years because of their experience and 
knowledge. But eventually, the young 
chargers will take over and fan 
allegiance will switch to the new kings 
of the track.

The third ranking USAC sprinter 
last year behind champion Sammy 
Sessions and Rollie Beale, Kunzman's 
five feature victories were second only 
to Beale's total of seven. He led the 
standings from mid-season, when he 
strung together three wins, until the 
latter part of the year.

■.

;
(Continued on page 32) !1

GOODYEARAt 28, Lee seemed destined to ach
ieve the success this year that so many 
in racing had predicted for him before 
a near-fatal crash at the 1-70 Speed
way near Odessa, Missouri, in 1970. 
A stuck accelerator caused his sprint 
racer to slam into the first turn wall 
with frightening force, climb atop it 
in a series of wild gyrations and catch 
fire as it flipped outside turn two.

Heading the standings again after 
nearly winning the sprint crown in 
1972, is versatile Lee Kunzman, of 
Guttenberg, Iowa. Lee is the first to 
win two features this season, taking 
the opener at Salem, Indiana, on 
March 18th and repeating at historic 
Winchester, Indiana, Speedway on 
April 8th.

SERVICE STORE
Speedway Shopping Center

248-1426
Tires — Appliances 
Complete Car Care

Few who viewed his burned and
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midgets and sprints he began to make 
his mark quickly. In 1970, Johnny 
sat on the pole for the "Hoosier 
Hundred”, the world's richest dirt 
track.

(Continued from page 31) DODD ELECTRIC SERVICE

alone the following season. But re
turn he did to make his mark in mid
gets and championship racing as well 
as in the sprints. His first comeback 
race in a midget at Cincinnati's Tri- 
County Speedway resulted in victory. 
And Lee was back in the groove.

That same year he won his first 
USAC midget feature. The following 
season he took both features in the 
DuQuoin State Fair 'Twin-50's” mid
get race and won his first sprint fea
ture at New Bremen. In a somewhat 
disappointing 1972 season. Parsons 
failed to win a sprint feature, but 
finished sixth in the point standings 
after leading the chase early in the 
year.

Residential - Commercial 
Repairing & New Construction 

Radio Dispatched Trucks 
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Another of the young lions in the 
thick of the battle for supremacy of 
the USAC ranks is Johnny Parsons 
son and namesake of the 1950 Indiana
polis winner. Still well below the 30- 
year mark, he has been racing literally 
all of his life beginning in a quarter 
midget as a child. Parsons has been 
racing professionally since 1964, but 
didn't get really serious about it until 
1967.

"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
DODD ELECTRIC SERY 6055E82-849-1042

first 500. He started 33rd in last sea
son's California 500, running 88 laps 
before being sidelined with engine pro
blems.

Driving a brand new sprinter this 
year, Johnny put his name in the re
cord book at Winchester with a world 
record of 16.35 seconds, a speed of 
over 110 miles per hour. He broke 
the old mark set by Rollie Beale two 
years earlier by .07 seconds.

Already making a mark at the 
tender age of 22 is another son of a

That's when he left a promising 
career as a police officer in Los Ange
les to return to the midwest to go 
racing full time. Concentrating on

And he has a ride for this year's 
Indianapolis 500. This won't be his

(Continued on page 33)

THREE IN A ROW ... Other sprint drivers began wondering when this one was at New Bremen, 
they'd get a chance after Lee Kunzman put together a trio of wins.

(PHOTO BY JOHN MAHONEY)
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a record and took the pole for the 
"Hoosier Hundred", then did the 
same at Sacromento.

anical ailments and untimely tangles 
taking him out of several races.(Continued from page 32)

Saldana began moving toward the 
last season with a third place finish for 
his best. He was in the top-twelve in 
half the 24 features he started to rank 
14th in the final standings. He did 
even better in the championship dirt 
division with a sixth, a ninth and a 
10th in three of the four races run, 
good for 11th place. Turned down 
for a championship license last season, 
he'll probably get it this year.

But he hasn't hit on the right 
combination in championship racing. 
Including the dirt track races formerly 
included in the division, Bruce has 
made 35 championship starts in five 
seasons. And while nothing has turn
ed up so far for him this year, he 
knows he's still a young driver and 
good enough to make it big.

famous driver, Duane Carter, Jr., who 
prefers to be called "Pancho". The 
step-brother of Parsons, Pancho won 
the USAC midget crown last season 
with a virtuoso performance which in
cluded eight wins and 22 top-five 
finishes in just 34 starts, 10 fewer than 
runnerup Bill Englehart.

Moving into the sprint and national 
championship dirt divisions young 
Carter did fairly well, also finishing 
28th in sprints with four top-10 fin
ishes in 10 races and winding up 14th 
in championship dirt standings with a 
fourth in the first DuQuoin 100-miler 
as his best.

As these young lions have moved 
onward and upward, another group 
is just over the horizon, waiting to 
take their places in the sun and be
come kings of all they survey. Be
cause that's the way racing and life

Enjoying a new lease on racing 
with a new ride this season is Bruce 
Walkup, a transplanted Californian, 
now living in St. Paul, Indiana, where 
his wife presented him with a new son 
this spring. Now in his 10th season, 
he is hardly a graybeard at 28, but 
his racing career has been marking 
time for the past couple of seasons.

are.

With a regular ride in the sprints 
this season, Pancho won the second 
race of the season, outdistancing the 
field on the flat dirt of the dangerous 
Reading, Pennsylvania, fairgrounds 
track. Now in eighth place in the 
sprint points and with a brand new 
car, he will be a factor in the title 
chase.

Except for last year's win in the 
Tony Hulman Classic sprint race and 
a 10th place finish in that division, 
1972 was not an exceptional season. 
Bruce did not start a single champion
ship or championship dirt race. It had 
to be discouraging for a young man 
who had driven in the 1969 and '70 
Indianapolis 500's and the '70 and '71 
California 500's.

WHITE MOTOR SALES
CLERMONT, INDIANA 46119

It will be surprising if Carter does
n't have a championship ride before 
the end of the year. Young as he is 
he shows amazing savvy on the track. 
But then, he's been racing since he 
was five. Preparing for another career, 
Pancho attends the University of Cali
fornia's Long Beach branch, majoring 
in business administration. This re
quires a lot of commuting during the 
early and late parts of the racing 
season.

Walkup and his friends are still 
wondering what happened. In his 
first USAC appearance, a sprint race 
at Gardena, California, late in 1966, 
he finished fifth. The next year he set

Lloyd White 
291-3266

Wilbur White 
293-4322

Scoring his first USAC win in last 
week's rich Tony Hulman Classic at 
the "Action Track" at Terre Haute, 
Indiana, Joe Saldana seems ready to 
begin achieving some of the greatness 
predicted for him. "Little Joe", as he 
is known to his friends, is in his third 
season in the big time, migrating from 
the dirt tracks of his native Lincoln, 
Nebraska, area.

_ •m

SMITH'S SPEED SHOP
country use or srcrn t.QVirutsi

CIKClt TRACK A l)KAU RACISO

• Engine Balancing
• Race Master Tina
• l.inc Boring
• Stock Car Wheels
• 4 Bolt Mains

As could be expected, he did rela
tively well on the dirt tracks, but it 
took a while for him to become ac
customed to pavement running. Nor 
was his luck the best, a series of mech-

• Venolia Pistons
• llcddcrs Owner and Operator 

RAY SMITH
401 S Nation Ave 
Eaton. Ohio 453?0 

Phone 5’3 450-4760

• llalibrand
• C.A.E. Products
• Howard Aluminium Rods • Magnafluxing 

(l'.S.\.C. Approved I• Mag Wheels
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THRILLS AND SPILLS!

.'7>'- ryv^vH i•r

'73's WORST TO DATE.. . Lee Kunzman gets on his head in crash with Karl Busson (Out of camera range) at Reading, but comes out unscathed.
(JIM CHINI PHOTO)
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'72's WORST CRASH . .. Houston's Ronnie Burke goes over the wall 
on the backstretch at Salem, loses roll cage, suffers broken left

(TOM DICK PHOTO)

SHOOTING THE MOON ... Like a rocket heading for outer space, 
''Toby'* Tobias blasts off Terre Haute dirt after 3-car tangle.

(TOM DICK PHOTO)
arm.

■T
•t *• «

LOOK OUT GEORGE! ... As Jackie Howerton gets airborneBILLY BANGS LIGHT STANDARD . . . Qualification crash at 
Eldora by Billy Koepfer bends light pole, knocks down fixture, 
bends racer, but driver not hurt.

at Terre Haute, George Snider tries to decide which way to go.
(JOHN MAHONEY PHOTO)(LLOYD MASING PHOTO)

Nearing completion ofCAR WIPED OUT. ROLL CAGE HOLDSRALPHIE'S RACER RUINED . . . Tangle at Eldora resulted in 
wild flip by Ralphie "The Racer" Liguori which destroyed Grant 
King sprinter, shook up driver.

wild series of flips, Charlie Masters returns to terra firma at Eldora.
(LLOYD MASING PHOTO)(LLOYD MASING PHOTO)
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OFFICIALS-SPRINTS
DIVISION

- Chief Steward, Indianapolis, Indiana

- Chief Scorer, Indianapolis, Indiana

- Tinier, Indianapolis, Indiana

- Registrar, Danville, Illinois

- Starter, Cincinnati, Ohio

- Assistant Starter, Cincinnati, Ohio

- Technical Chairman, Dayton, Ohio

- Steward, Indianapolis, Indiana

KEN POLLITTRUSS CLENDENEN 
Dirt-Sprint Supervisor

BOB LAYCOCK, SR. 

BOB LAYCOCK, JR. 

DON BRIGHT

RAY CHAIKE

BOBTIMME

KEN FOWLER

HANK COOK

:

1972 USAC 
SPRINT STANDINGS 1973 USAC SPRINT STANDINGS THROUGH MAY 7:

:

1. LEE KUNZMAN

2. DONNORDHORN
3. ROLLIE BEALE

4. SAM SESSIONS
5. BRUCE WALKUP

6. JOHNNY PARSONS

7. JOE SALDANA

8. DUANE CARTER

9. LARRY CANNON 

10. JERRY POLAND

222 11. GEORGE SNIDER 88

195 12. BILLY CASSELLA 85

193 13. JOHNNY TOTH

178 14. LARRY DICKSON 63
175 15. BILL PUTERBAUGH 62

151 16. CHARLIE MASTERS 61

132 17. TOM BIGELOW

110 18. MEL CORNETT

104 19. JIM MC ELREATH 49

96 20. GREG WELD

1. SAM SESSIONS
2. ROLLIE BEALE

3. LEE KUNZMAN

4. LARRY DICKSON 673
5. LARRY CANNON 540

6. JOHNNY PARSONS 515

7. DON NORDHORN 471

8. TOM BIGELOW

9. CHARLIE MASTERS 436

10. BRUCE WALKUP 396

818
771

71701I

4

57
52470

45
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UNITED STATES AUTO CLUB 

Dirt-Sprint Divisions

f

I

SAM SESSIONS

1972 USAC NATIONAL SPRINT CHAMPION

LARRY DICKSONLEE KUNZMANROLLIE BEALE
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DON NORDHORNJOHNNY PARSONSLARRY CANNON

I

BRUCE WALKUPCHARLIE MASTERSTOM BIGELOW
. i;

•: t
M

' I1 i• *!

™fe,i; i: Ttteqen, *)«*>. TED’S STEAK HOUSE 
5002 Madison Ave. & Thompson Rd. 
(Garrison Plaza) 783-9256 

(Open 11 AM -10 PM - 7 Days a Week) 
THE BEST STEAK HOUSE

38 E. Washington 637-8331 
(Open 11 AM - 9 PM) Closed Sunday

9fua
•i.'-ii

3821 INDUSTRIAL BLVD.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 

(317 ) 291-6838 8010 W. Washington St. 
244-9558

Member "A A A” And 
Friendship Inns International

kl
GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE 

USAC PARTICIPANTS!
Drake Engine Sales & Service

iiiiji
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1973
SPRINT
SCHEDULE

5/8 paved/night 
1 dirt/night 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 dirt/day 
7/16 paved/night 
7/16 paved/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 paved/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 paved/night 
1/2 paved/night 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 paved/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 dirt/day 
1/2 paved/night 
7/16 paved/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 dirt/day 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 dirt/day 
1/2 dirt/night 
1/2 paved/night 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 paved/day 
1/2 dirt/day

5/12 INDPLS. RACEWAY PARK 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 
Knoxville Speedway 
Action Track 
Berlin Raceway 
Toledo Raceway 
Winchester Speedway 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Selinsgrove Speedway 
Reading Fairgrounds 
Tri-County Speedway 
Salem Speedway 
Sharon Speedway 
Toledo Raceway 
Eldora Speedway 
New Bremen Speedway 
Heidelberg Raceway 
Winchester Speedway 
Action Track 
Sharon Speedway 
Toledo Raceway 
New Bremen Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Minnesota State Fairgrounds 
Minnesota State Fairgrounds 
Eldora Speedway 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Tri-County Speedway 
Salem Speedway 
New Bremen Speedway 
Winchester, Speedway 
Eldora Speedway

CLERMONT, INDIANA 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Knoxville, Iowa 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Toledo, Ohio 
Winchester, Indiana 
Williams Grove, Pa. 
Selinsgrove, Pa.
Reading, Pennsylvania 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Salem, Indiana 
Hartford, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Rossburg, Ohio 
New Bremen, Ohio 
Heidelberg, Pa. 
Winchester, Indiana 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Hartford, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
New Bremen, Ohio 
Rossburg, Ohio 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Rossburg, Ohio 
Williams Grove, Pa. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Salem, Indiana 
New Bremen, Ohio 
Winchester, Indiana 
Rossburg, Ohio

5/26
6/2
6/9
6/15
6/16
6/17
6/23
6/24
7/3
7/4
7/8
7/13
7/14
7/21
7/22
7/27
7/29
8/5
8/10
8/11
8/12
8/18
8/26
8/27
9/16
9/22
9/29
9/30
10/7
10/14
10/21

*This schedule is subject to change.
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! RACING ACTION IN 1972 caught Merle Bettenhausen 
kissing the retaining wall at the New Bremen Speedway.

In foreground, Rollie Beale slides through the turn.
(Photo by John Mahoney)

;
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FLYNN-CRAFT
COMPETITION
ENGINES

FIBER-GLASS 
TAILS & SHELLS 
HOODS

Columbia Fish and Oyster Co. 
FISH, OYSTERS & SEA FOOD 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
cytynn-jgtaji!

.
■

1326 North 5th Street 
Chillicothe, Illinois 61523 

Phone (309) 274-3241

.
!

2802 W. 16th STREET 
Phone 638-7966

1

BARNEY FLYNN RON NOE
:
f

Im
■i'
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PROFESSIONAL CTHEISI1S[G HEAL CESTATE

CLERMONT REALTORS

EQUIPMENTMAGNESIUM RACING WHEELS

QUICK CHANGE REAR ENDS

2 SPEED QUICK CHANGE 
REAR ENDS

Located in the Heart of Race Land

At Stoplight in Clermont
DRIVE LINE COMPONENTS

IN ANDOUT GEAR BOXES

9039 CRAWFORDSVILLE ROADTORSION BARS & 
SUSPENSION 

COMPONENTS

SPOT BRAKES CALL

2 0 291-7003- /

MARINE GEAR 
BOXES AND 
V ANGLE 

DRIVE
Bernice “Bee" Theising

REALTOR

MemberTHE ORIGINAL MAG RACING WHEEL

Western Multiple Listing Association

■ Torrance. Calif 90501 • Phone <2131 325 55001506 Weu 228th St
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A GREAT TRADITION
The Indy Sprints carry on a great tradition in a 

great city. Associates is also proud of its tradition 

and to be a part of the Indianapolis community.

Associates is a full financial
We'reservices company, 

ready to serve all your 

insurance and lending
needs, including a special auto loan plan.

Visit us at any one of our nine area offices. Find 

out for yourself why we're called "the nice people."
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 

CO. OF INDIANA, INC.


